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535FIELDING FLOATS LARGEST animosity in England
TOWARDS GERMANY HAS 

MA+ DISAPPEARED NOW
àffSîïœ!

from the recent visit to Berlin of King nized, largely depends upon that be- stay In Berlin. The visit certainly has 
E<lwa^d, arid jn-£hii? cojmpctfcpn he, to- - ^ween .pe^m^jgy fin ft-^Trance, for, ii*-re- had a wonderful effect upon 

statement regarding Ms work on thq- -W fXpraei**'^»Ueif as Mows: V' -■titfferen^ between - - - ^
other aide, bjyond stating that ha;" ^lte.ootw6bw^r6e4een Hngltih
hoped thfe French treaty and nevt tnd German statesmen, held while the *^W^'fi®»^i»»«y^'snî>PO»ed hos- 
loan would be eminently satisfactory. King was here have evoked sincere “Wetattitude towards: Great Britain^
Mr. Fielding will leave for Ottawa on satisfaction on the German side and n®w-(ound <PYenclb friends.”
Tuesday. He was met here by his wife they -justify the firm expectation -that » -----------
and daughters and the Deputy Mini- by tlie visit of His* Majesty The' King' '*-*-*- °WlSR ,, 
ster of Finance. the confidence In the loyalty of both LONDON, Feto'. "13.—The reception

England and Germany and the under- London gives King Edward and Queen 
standing of the political aims of both Alexandra never lacks enthusiaenkttut 
countries iyill be strengthened -, tire welcome thelri majesties reoefved

“I hopé that public opinion,' both, th|s évfitiing on tiielr retuçn fronvBer- 
here And in England, wll), follow the tin wàs more rdmarkabld than ever, 
example of honest arid pacific alms At the station to'rineét them were the 
and sincere reciprocal understanding Prince apd Princess of- Wales, Pre
given by the rulers and statesmen, of .toiler Asquith, and' Foreign Secretary

Grey, while on the road to Buckirig- 
ques- ham ipalace great crowds' cheered en- 

tioh revealed A far-reaching àgèertieht, thnsiasttoaiUy. >.?•,£= >o , ^ V
both In regard to the endeavors of , The King1, wtio was not looking so'
Great Britain arid Germany for the well as usual.and was closely muffled up 
preservatlori of peace arid in .the attl- about tile threat* had a few minutes’ 
tude of ea'ch government there is noth- j animated conversation with Sir Ed- 
lng on the horizon over which they

l

SHEEP SCAB«V 816 SURE 
LINKED I

V•Sf- iOF TRUE DUES 4»4SSaa5S;
«■fli Hrirt-nwi itfiri nrimrai irtn rp 
» #0? wba£

$» ieledt R—bos, “_____
Spreads—how top ctrre if and 
Bow to tidi the fleeted* it,

’Itohwfc-weswritoenhiyTnen) 
«ho tewelaf 65 years experi- 
enee m raiding sheep, and whose 
fStooos fan»,, ewes and lamb» 
terse taken test pria» té tes 
leading fairs of the' world!..

1

F06ESM JtSSO.?
HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 14 —The Allan 

liner Tunisian with Brltis», mails and 
four hundred passengers, arrived this 
morning nearly mine days from Liver
pool, the slowest passage of the mail 
steamer this season. She brought 
1700 packagerer-mall and 1150 tons of 
cargo. Among the passengers was, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Fin
ance, who hàs been several months in 
Eupope, during which time he con
ducted negotiations which will result 
in the passing of the French treaty

and successfully floated the largest* 
colonial ever put on the British 
ket. Mr. Fielding was engaged the 
whole time In public business, but is 
looking well,and is in excellent spirits 
and health. He declined to make

1z>tneur-

Earl Grey Among
it i ^

Speakers

the minds
antagonism 
> hâve dls-

any

J Con ser vatio i 
"Water Powe

appeared. Berlin’s cdtital reception 
of ..the King has paved the way for 
this, and communications have been 

_ .given put-by the British; and German 
officials in wliich mutual satisfaction 
Is expressed relative to tile aims and 
foreign policies of the two 
menfs.

HHg^gSs
sad how mady heed# df- yow

^s^&s&ssse--
*M. COOPER 4 REPHEM«y, 

TOROirro.

P I

SOUNDS WARNING■ " ■ r. govern-
INTERESTING DEB.

., ,y. -..' - 'T-: ;
Hew Leng Will It Lut

• All thls has been so sudden thait the 
question is already being raised as to 
how long ft will last. Diplomats who 
have ‘ been watching recent events 
closely; are optimistic. They point out 
that British arid Gertnsin interests do 
not clash In any part of the world and 
that the bitterness between the two 
nations really arose out of jealousy 
over the affairs in the near east, the 
present cockpit of Europe.

GRIEF FOR WIFE CAUSE
O* ~ , - U —à - - 7<- . , ' ■ ' - ■

OF DR ESTEVEZ’S SUICIDE
Permanent Prosperity of Na

tion Depends on Forest 
Conservation

%
■* • Dr.. Black’s Bill for G' 

ment Action Re Dii 
ease Discussed

X
both, countries. .. , .

"Thfe discussion ôf the Balkan qui

TORONTO. Ont., Fbb.. 14.—A special 
convention of the Forestry Association 
Which met here last week was pro
ductive of important results, 
sessions were opened by 'Earl Grey, 
who delivered a thoughtful speech on 
the necessity of preserving, forests, 
unless Canada 1» to become a desert. 
Hon. Sydney Fisher also contributed- 
an Illuminati Oa speech along, similar 
lines, -,

What has, Canada got in the way of 
timber? Throughout papers read at 
the convention doubt was cast upon 

, the, estimate made of the timber sup
ply of the, Dominion and the feeling 
was concretely expressed In a, resolu
tion asking the Dominion government 
to appoint a royal commission to in
quire into the whole matter. At the 
same time the association expressed 
it* appreciation of the Dominion gov
ernment’s , Intention to appoint a par
liamentary committee to investigate 
forest conditions. They regarded the 
matter as being of such Importance 
however, that a recommendation with 
regard to full, inquiry toy a royal com

ic mission was considered desirable, 
i,, Another important recommendation 

was that local governments not al
ready- having- done, so, controlling 
crown lands, be requested to withdraw 
definitely from the location all lands 
at present open for location as may be 
found on inspection to toe unsuitable 
fcor farming purposes, and that no 
towns or settlements as yet unopened 
for settlement that contain less than 
fifty per cent, of agricultural land be 
opened, for settlement. In case of 
lands now tinder license which are 
found to contain more than fifty per 
cent, of land suitable for agriculture, 
that previous to opening of such town
ship or settlement, licensee be given 
reasonable time in which to take off 
merchantable timber.

J OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—The old I 
5 versy as to the conflict of fetiel 
\ provincial rights in the matter cl 

tering private companies andl 
what should and what should ml 
under that vaguely definite card 
enterprises "for the general a cl I 
of Canada" was raised in th' 

“ mans today in connection with 
friend of the order paper, to wit, 
Conmee’e bill to incorporate ti 
tario and Michigan Power Co 
In the past the blanket phrase ‘j 
general advantage of Canada] 

?... been thrown over many pieces o 
lation which required a lively ij 
ation to classify as more than q 
or purely provincial scope.

During the past two years or 
senate has been awakening to al 
Interest in respect to these invasl 
provincial rights, and last yej 
Conimee’s bill was thrown out I 
upper house on the ground th J 
company should be made amend 
provincial rather than to federd 
trol. In the commons there hav|

The» rr • ward- Grey, both.’ of them showingcan

PARIS, F«b. 14.—Confirmation has 
been obtained of the death .of Dr. Luis 
I>e Estevez, one time vice-president of 
Dube, which occurred here a week ago 
and was self-inflicted.

?ipn. ;Jtme. Grancher and! Senora Ab- 
reu, sisters-in-law, rushed e upstairs 
arid found the unhappy man stretched 
beside the bed, the 
pon close by. The heart and pulse 
were still beating, but Dr. Estevez 
plred.ln a few seconds. He had ap
parently stood in front of a table mir
ror in order to be sure of his aim. Two 
bullets entered his right, temple and 
pierced the brain. Another grazed his 
left wrist, while a fourth smashed the 
looking glass. Doctors and the police

were at

YOUNG TURK PHRÏÏ NOW Chamber Asks for 
New President

still smoking: wea-
m iDr. never recovered from the 

•bock caused by the dearth of his wife, 
to whom he was passionately devoted. 
It was February 4, exactly a month 

- after her Ainert.1, that he ldUed 
self in the house he occupied, 
Beaujou, by flowing his brains out 
With a revolver.

ex-

/.

him-
Rue

REASON FOR ACTION
Although he never hinted at any in

tention to put an end to hie life, his 
relatives, am a precautionary measure, 
removed the revolver -which he 
«ooustomed to keep within reach. 
,Abodt a week before the tragedy Dr. 

1 Estevez asked hie eon for some money, 
^explaining that he did not wish to go 
j to the bank. His son gave him 200f., 
Jdet the price of a new revolver found 
on Mm after his death.

commissary of the quarter 
once summoned. Actress and Broker 

Kept It Secret
Refusal to Explain Shakeup 

in the Turkish 
Ministry

•* 1

The body has been embalmed and, 
together with that of Senora Marta 
Abreu de Estevez,will be taken by rela
tives to Havana in a few months for 
burial. An intimate friend of the fam
ily said that the grief of Dr. Estevez 
at the death of his wife was heart- 
tending.

Two little; TOTS
DROWNED IN POND

was Downfall of the Kiamll
Pasha, the Aged 

Grand Vizier
RECALLS FAILURE

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb'. 13—After 
an exciting sitting of six hours toiey 
the chamber of deputies passed a ette 
of want of confidence In the trra-nd 
vizar, Kiamil Pasha, by US to 8. The 
chamber also directed the president to 
communicate to the sultan a resolution 
requesting him to appoint a primo 
Minister possessing the confidence of 
the House.

As a consequence of the chamber's 
action the grand vizier hag handed in 
his seals as an officer of the sulta^f- 
The vote was the result of Kiamif. 
Pasha’s ministerial 
communication to the chamber an
nouncing his resignation, the -gran?- 
vizier stated that his action was be 
cause of the persistent hostility sao / 
by the chamber, despite his Written ex
planations. His absence, he said, ao- 
the responsibilities for the 
quences must rest with those' whe 

’created the present situation; --e

of late years several spasmodi 
bates on the general question. I 

. ... the commons showed a general 
to have the whole question settle! 
for all, and the second reading 
bill was made the occasion of I

Every day he repeated: “I 
am a broken man. I am a ruin. My life 
is wrecked.”, Dr. Estevez's last act was to go to 

the room occupied toy hie son, who was 
about to étant on an automobile drive, 
and Mss him affectionately. It 
about tour o’clock in the afternoon. 
Dr. Esterez himself had just returned 
home from a visit to a doctor whose 
treatment, an electrical one, he had 
consented to undergo for the general 
bracing up of his system. At the 
same time the resident physicians 
■whom hie relatives had engaged to at
tend and endeavor to cheer the grief- 
stricken man, left the house and Dr. 
Estevez returned to his own 

A few minutes later the household 
was startled by the sound of several 
revolver shots, fired in quick succes-

Edna Wallace Hopper Was 
Figure in Sensational 

Case

IChildren Wander Out on a 
Lake and Stumble Into 

a Hole

In life Dr. Estevez and Senora de 
Estevez were' inseparable. Dr. Estevez 
consulted his wife tin everything, even 
in politics. He did nothing without 
her advice and in her numerous char
itable works was her willing ally and 
assistant. After her death his 
stant cry was : “We were two bodies, 
but one soul. The soul is gone.” 
week before he committed suicide Dr. 
Estevez seemed to become 
signed and at times appeared 
animated, but the change Is now at
tributed to the relief he may have felt 
at. his decision to end his sorrow in 
death.

fSultan Charges Hilmi 
Pasha With Formation 

of New Cabinet

was

Umlnary marshalling of argumei 
- the vital constitutional point at is 

The bill Itself seeks the incorpo 
or a power company with the rig 

, deveop some 35,000 horse power c 
Pigeon River, an international si 
and on the Nipigon River, said 
a navigable stream. The com pan; 
seeks the right to export 50 per 
of the power developed.

The generally accepted doctri 
that the Dominion parliament onl 
Jurisdiction over these two class 
rivers and hence the bill would a 
ently come within the purview < 
federal house. But the larger 
raised today were first as to 
the chartering of the company 
necessarily Involve federal legis 
or where the federal control cot 

: amply exercised under a prut 
, charter by the, simple requiremen 

any dam or other works affeetln 
flow of waters in these rivers 
first be sanctioned by the federi 
partment of public works.

Linked with this fundamental

NSW ORLEANS, Feb. 13.—That he 
and Edna Wallace Hopper were mar
ried nearly three months ago was the 
announcement made here today by A. 
O. Brown, who arrived in New Or
leans from New York today. Miss 
Hopper is appearing at a local theatre.

The wedding of Mr. Brown and Miss 
Hopper took place at the home of 
Justice James S. White, in freehold. 
Monmouth County, N. J., on Novem
ber 25, 1908. The marriage license was 
issued November 18, tout the ceremony 
was delayed a week. The witnesses 
were Miss Leona Anderson,, Mr. Louis 
Ginter Young and Mr. Dennis O’Brien, 
the latter an attorney for Miss Hop
per. All parties were pledged to se
crecy.

Miss Hopper said today: "We did 
not announce the marriage at the 
time because Mr. Brown and myself 
were getting more notoriety than w.e 
wanted out of the unfortunate failure 
last August, and the suits which fol
lowed. We really made up our minds 
that we should keep the marriage a 
secret to fool the smart reporters and 
have a good joke on them. And we 
succeeded, too, for a certainty.

Miss Hopper figured in the sensa
tional failure in the firm of whjch Mr. 
Brown was the head. She was brought 
into the bankruptcy proceedings by the 
receivers of the Brown Company be
cause of having a $7,500 automobile 
and a $25,000 Insurance policy given her 
by Mr. Brown, previous to the failure.

con-

A WORCESTER, Mass., Feb, 13.—Tod- 
ling out on to the Ice of Geese pond, 
four-year-old Mildred Johnson and 
three-year-old Oscar Johnson,stumbled 
into a hole and were drowned, 
bodies were Recovered. The little girl 
was a daughter of John Johnson,while 
the boy was a son of Charles John
son, but they -were not related, al
though their fynlHes occupy parts of 
the same apartment house on Esther 
street. The pond is a small body of 
water off Ballard street, not far from 
the children’s home. No one was near 
the children when they fell into the 
water, and when their screams were 
heard it was too late to rescue them.

changes. In aCommittee Repudiates Any 
Intention of Overthrow

ing Spltan

more re
even

>:room. The
o
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cons*»Work and Worry 
Weakens WomenCREW FIGHT 

FIERCE FIRE
HOTEL BLAZE 

STARTS PANIC
Following the victory of the Younja 

Turks, which resulted in the estab
lishment of the government 
stitutional -basis l*st August, Kiamil 
Pasha became grand vizier for the 
third time. iDuring his career he has 
struggled for a constitutional regime, 
and thrice has suffered exile for his 
opinions. There has been much dis
affection among the members of the 
cabinet ever since their appointment, 
and a crisis was brought about a few 
days ago by the sudden removal by 
the grand vizier of thé minister of 
war and the minister of marine. It is: 
understood that these changes were. 
due to the discovery of-a plot againsf 
the sultan, while- other reports ^attribut
ed the ousting of these ttiro Ministers 
to the fight between the - two rivai 
parties, the committee of union and 
progress and the liberal union.

on a con-

New Health and Strength Can be 
Had Through the Use of Ur. 

Williame’ Pink Pille
r

EARTHQUAKE AGAIN 
STARTLES REGGIO

DAYTONA, Fla., Feb. 14.—The Ho
tel Clarendon at Sea Breeze, one of 
the largest hotels on the east coast, 
with ten cottages adjoining the house, 
was totally destroyed by fire early to
day. The two (hundrecf> and fifteen 
guests, who -were asleep at the time, 
were saved without Injury and many 
were able to gather up most of their 
belongings.

When the blaze was first discovered 
; the night clerk rushed to each room, 
notifying guests, who made their way 
butiredly to the streets. At one time 
the flames appeared to be under con
trol, but‘The- wind shifted and they 
broke out anew and in less than 
three-quarters of an hour-the entire 
building was burned.

The ten cottages, owned by H. R. 
Kochersperger, caught 
sparks' and all were burned at the 
same titne.

tion was also raised another v 
important question as to the deal 

■ ity of the conserving and retain! 
water powers generally for the f 
welfare of the whole community 
discussion on the latter point 
however, but of a comparatively 
sultory character, and both the pr 
and the leader of the opposition 
the other speakers did not co 
themselves as to the wisdom of 

t present bill in this regard. On 
main issue after a general state 
of basic principles by Sir Wilfrid 
Borden and a half-dozen others 
House decided to pass the second 
ing, leaving the whole question 
further fought out in the private 
committee, where all interests ad 
Would be represented.

BOSTON, Feb. 14.—Threatened by 
fire for four days and four nights at 
sea, and tossed' all but upside down by 
a violent hurricane while carrying a 
light cargo, this Norton line steamer 
POtbmac made port here from South 
America today, her officers and ten 
men near exhaustion from their ter
rible experiences.

A fire was discovered in the cargo of 
jerked beef and burlap coverings be
fore the ship left Montevideo, but this 
was believed to have been extinguish
ed. The ship had hardly put to sea 
however, when fire again broke out in 
the cargo. The suffocating fumes of 
the slzzttng fat overcame the men and 
made the work of flre fighting doubly 
burdensome.

For , four days and four nights the 
men struggle» against- the fire and fin
ally extinguished it.

It is useless to tell a hard working 
woman to take life easily and not to 
worry. (But it is the duty of every 
woman to save her strength as much 
as possible; to take her cares as light
ly as may toe and to build up her sys
tem to meet any unusual demands. It 
is,her duty to herself and to her fam
ily, for her future health depends 
W>on it. -

To guard against a complete break
down in health the blood must be 
kept rich and red and pure. No other 
medicine does this as well as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. This 
medicine actually makes new, red 

. blood,. -strengthens the nerves, re
stores the appetite and kçeps every 
Organ healthily toned up. Women 
cannot always rest when they should, 
but they can keep their strength and 
keep, disease away by the occasional 
use. of Elr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
have done more to lighten the cares 
of weak women than any other medi
cine. —

1 Mrs, James H. Ward, Lord’s Cove, 
îNï B.i saysc “About two years gô I 
suffered so much from nervous pros
tration that I was Mttle better than 
a helpless wreck. I suffered from 
headaches and a constant feeling of 
dizziness. The least unusual

h

Lasts Ten Seconds — People 
Flee From Huts Terror 

Stricken

/GLZU BACHAr,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 14.—The 
constitutional regime has passed 
through a severe crisis which has re
sulted In the downfall of the aged 
grand' vizier, Kiamil Pasha, and the 
complete triumph of the Young Turk 
party or committee of union and pro
gress, which has virtually imposed 
upon the sultan a ministry of its 
own nominees headed by Hilmi Pasha

The committee has publicly repue__
ed any intention of overthrowing the 
Sultan or installing a military dic
tatorship, but the crisis and its out
come are regarded as*not boding well 
for the stability of the throne or the 
success of the parliamentary govern
ment. :

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 14.—The 
Sultan has accepted Kiamil Pasha’s 
resignation as grand vizier and has 
charged Hilmi Pasha, minister of the 
interior and formerly Inspector-general 
of Macedonia, with the formation of a 
new cabinet. v

The imperial “hatt” appointing Hilmi 
Pasha, grand vizier and Zia Bddin 
Bffendi, a learned theologian as /Sheik 
al-Islam -was read at « o’clock in the 
evening at the,Porte with th*- usual 
ceremony- Perfect tranquility, prevails,

- the..people..appearinK to toe rather in
different to the changes: -Hilmi Pasha’s 
arrival at the, Porte was greeted with*- 
feeble cheers by a small crowd. The 
chamber had a brief sitting for the 
reading..9f -thw/’hatt” and; » proposal 
•made -by a Jewish deputy to Impeach 
kiamil- Pasha.-was. unanimously re- 
jectefU. •

„ Late tonight the new grand vizier 
completed his cabinet,- Aj8 Riza- Pasha, 
whose-diefnlssM led to Kiamil Pasha’s 

members availed^ downfall, being, reappointe* - minister 
-Of war. He-aisp.holde the marine port- 
•folto andrhea been- made-grand, roaster 
of artillery. .Hilmi PaSh* himself takes 
the portfolio of the minister of the in
terior, whlle the ministers of finance,

REGGIO, Feb. 13.—A violent un
do latory, vertical earthquake was felt 
here at 8.35 o’clock this evening. It 
lasted ten seconds, threw down many 
damaged ' walls and caused a panic 
among the people who fled from their 
huts terror stricken- Fortunately there 
were no fatalities. The shock was felt 
throughout tia’abria. ’ Nelson Gay of 
Boston and Sari Doge, secretary to 
Ambassador Griscoi^ wfio are engaged 
in distributing1 relief work, did their 
best to allay the alarm of the people. ■

ARRESTS CAUSE 
RIG SENSATIONSHe Is Thankful 

He Heard of Them
own

fire from
CROSBY QUESTIONS,diat-

. wee reached and all but 300
toü. of. ; .tile, cargo was taken out. 
HgMlyJpaded, the Potomac was •gain 
uuïprtunte and ran into a one hun- 
lired-mii* hurrloane off Hatteras. .

The hotel help was panic-stricken 
and. clerks could no nothing with them, 
one woman biting the clerk badly 
the hand.

Before orders of the day were c 
Mr. Crodby asked the Minister ol 

;. rine and. Fisheries whether he 
aware or not that many of the f 
men of Halifax county had not 
furnished with necessary blank i

i Mayor and Others Committed 
Depredations at the 

Polls

That's What Antoine Cottenoire 
Lays of. Dodd’s Kidney fills

on
The. hotel was a. wooden 

structure, valued at $200,00» and- was 
Insured' for about 40 per cent.

The streets about the hotel THEY CURED HIS DIABETES AF
TER THE DOCTORS HAD FAILED 
TO GIVE HIM RELIEF—WHAT 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DO AND 
WHY, ' ■

ST. PIE DE GUIPE, Yamaska .Co., 
Que., Feb. 12.—That there is one sure 
cure for deadly Diabetes, and that 
cure is Dodd’s Kidney Pills is proved 
once more in the case of Mr. Antoine 
Cottenoire, a well known resident of 
this place.

‘I ‘am thankful I ever heard of Dood’s 
Kidney Pills,” Mr. Cottenoire states. 
“They cured me of Diabetes. I suffer
ed with Backache. I always felt 
drowsy. I had severe headaches and 
my limbs would cramp. I had a dizzy 
feeling and felt tired in the region of 
the kidneys, with a dragging heavy 
sensation across the loins.

“I was treated by the doctors, but 
got no benefit from them. Then I 
Heard of cures made by Dodd’s Kldn-.y 
Pills and, made up my mind to try 
them. I took in all three dozen boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Today I am tree 
from Kidney trouble o fall kinds.

’ Dodd’* Kidney Pills also cured me 
of stomach trouble from which I suf-., 
fered for twenty-five years.”

Diabetes is one of the most deadly 
forms of Kidney Disease. But Dodd's 
K'dney Pills cure any form of Kidhey 
Disease. They Also by curing* the Kid
neys cure, all those diseases that come 
from disordered Kidneys, such as 
Rhèumatism", Lumbago and Heart Dis
ease. . \ '

are
stacked with trunks, suit-cases, bed
ding and furniture. The management 
is making ,every effort to take care of 
the guests.

\ **

RUB GILD ONLY The “Favorit
is the Churn 
for a Woman

INDIAN TROUBLES 
IN CONGRESS, TOO

'NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 13.—A sensa
tion was created in the United States 
circuit cour? when a givari'i jury re
turned indictments against the mayor 
and other prominent citizens of Ken- 
nera Jefferson parish, charging them: 
with "conspiring and agreeing to arm 
themselves with pistols, guns, scis
sors and other weapons to injure, op
press and threaten certain voters.”

The indicted men' are Mayor Paul 
Felix, Dave Meyer, John T. Fitzigerald, 
Moxie Wildenstein and Frank Hall.

The indictments grew out Of the cut
ting off of the whiskers of jEt. A. O'Sul
livan, a prominent attorney of New 
Orleans, at the Kennera polls at the 
last election. Mr. O’Sullivan went to 
the polls to give legal advice to sever
al clients.

move
would startle me and set my heart 
palpitating violently. I had little or 
no appetite and grew so weak that I 
was hardly able to drag myself about 
and could not do my housework. In 
every way I was in a deplorable con
dition. /. As the medicine I had been 
taking seemed to do me no good, my 
husband got a supply of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Bills. I had only been taking 
the Pills for a couple, of weeks when 
I seemed to feel- somewhat better and 
•this encouraged me to continue thé 
treatment. From that on rhy strength 
gradually but surely returned, and in 
the course of a few more weeks I was 
once more a well woman, able to do 
my own housework, and feeling bet
ter than I had done for years. I have 
since remained well and I feel that I 
owe my good health. to the heeling 
power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Every ether weak, sickly worn out 
woman should follow the example of 
Mrs. Ward and give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a fair trial. These Pills 
will send new blood coursing through 
the vein* and bring brightness -and 
energy to the weak and despondent. 
Sold bÿ Ml medicitte dealers or by 
mail at '60 cents a box frqm The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., tiBrockville, 
Ont.

LOT TO E DE 
«BEBES

iO-ter,

10 BE1RDEREDî
No more tired arms— 
no more aching backs.

-ns
,v.---------------

Member From Kentucky 
Criticises Administration of 

Indian Department

m.■r

mWASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—Tfte omin
ous figure thirteen dominates in the 
status of the regular general appropri
ation bills ip the, congress today. Thir
teen of these big supply bills are regu
larly enacted at each session, and to
day, the thirteenth of the month,: there 
are eleven of the measures to be passed 
by .the senate In the thirteen days of 
this congress remaining on# which - hey 
can be considered and enacted Into 
law. Of the bills seven have not been 
acted on by the house, of representa
tives. While fifteen^ legislative days 
remain, not Including the foiirth of 
March, when edngress must adjourn at 
noon, one of the days must bo devotçd 
to eulogies and another to the passage 
of the bill providing for the re-enllst- 
ment of soldiers of the 25th Infantry 
who were charged with laving shot up 
Brown ville. ’

The friends of the postal savings 
bank bill have not given up their ef
forts to pass it, and considerable time 
in the senate will be consumed in dis
cussing this measure. Two or hree 
treaties also are being pressed for rati
fication and considerable time mu tt be 
given over legislative sessions.

This situation that faces the senate, 
where unlimited debate is one of the 
cherished' rules of that body, makes 
necessary a spirit of harmony end co
operation if the great supply bills are 
disposed of practically at the rate' of 
one a day, ,

-XEDMONTON, Alba., Feb. 13.—Oh aie. 
McLeod, northern prospector, has ar
rived here with the tragic story of how 
his brothers Frank and Will were shot

Wqfc, .mining fngrtieer, who accom- 
panted them from Hampton, has dis
appeared. The brothers left records of 
a find otf mine on trees but the words 
were obliterated by the' murderer who 

The bodiês wefe ter-
rlfttjr IgMÉftfL

A :.‘£

v;to death, a

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13—A variety- 
of subeots was discussed in the House 
of Representatives today. The Indian 
appropriation bill was under consider*- 
atoin, but- many

^thSnfseivés pfYhe opportunity-for genki 
‘oral ^debate.'" ^MfV' Lamar argued for: 
an amendment of railroad rate law. *
Mr. Madden (Illinois) referred to in
creases In freight rates since .he .ate 

" laW* went Into effect: Mr. Murphy Justice, public works and commerce in 
(Wisconsin.) delivered an eulogy "on the former cabinet have been retained. 
Lincoln; Mr. . Wash bum (Massachu— There have bepn some minor changes, 
setts), favored a modification of the but the general impression is that the

whole ministry will be short-lived.

£77/1"
As be approached the 

booth he was seized and his flowing; 
whiskers Which had a stâte-wide repu
tation for théir luxuriance, were sum
marily clipped:

-

:::.V3 ,:

The “Favorite” can be opérât 
hand or foot, or both - while you ar 
tieg in4 chair. Easier tiian 
machine. Steel roller bearings and < 
improvements make it the ideal c 
for term and dairy. 8 sizes, to c 
fo* H to 30 gallons of

E. JOHHSTDN “FABEidlELLED” a se'

U.
«2 CHATHAM, N3-, Feb. 13.—The sup

per given last night to ex-Town Treas
urer Wlllliam Johnston, who is leav
ing the province, was a most enjoyable 
affair. Mayor Nlcol presided and there 
were present- three ex-mayors, J. B. 
Benson, James NichQl and W. C. Wins» 
loiw, as well as one or two members of 
Chatham’s first town council, when 
Mr. Johnston was appointed treasurer. 
The guest of honor was on the Mayor’s 
right and was presented With a purse 
of gold, and an address voicing the 
esteem in which he is held by the 
whole community.

Sherman anti-trust law In order that 
It might be- less burdensome;

■ Hayes (California) attacked the rules 
of the house; Mr. Landley (Kentucky) 

-criticised the administration of the,In
dian department; Mr. Schurman (New 
York) explained the provisions of the 
Indian bill,while Mr. Foster pleaded for 
an adjustment of postal rates os at- 

•fectlng merchandise sent through • the 
malls.

'-«e-i■ ■ Mr.,ven cream.

** Puritane ^ -_JI- ** Reacti
Washing Machir

improved Roller

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 14—White to
bogganing today three- boys ram into a 
■street car. One of them, Tom Hunter, 
aged fourteen, had an arm amputated 
near the shoulder and cannot survive.

TUXEDO PARK, Ny„ Feb. 13.— 
Harold F. McCormick, of the Univer
sity Club, Chicago, easily defeated 
Brskine Hewitt, of the Racquet Ten
nis Club, in the final round of the 
racquet championship for the gold 
racquet today, by three straight 
games. J. Gordon Douglas, the win
ner of last year’s title defaulted, which 
placed McCormick and Hewitt in the 

Kir t -

is Impure
V

Gear — 
toverçd — are only two of ita

to c-::lb
Mr. James Smith, the ice manager of 

the Victoria Rink, has been made the 
recipient of another, meerschaum 
pipe from several of hie admirers. All 
the skatere feel kindly towards Mr. 
Smith for the Interest he has shown 
Xu them.

many improwments. Beau- 
„ , ^ « fully finished in Oak, Royal
. _ T' Blee or Wine Color, and silver

"I Aluminum. Write for - 
booklet about these 
usiveraal favorites, if 7 
your dealer does not 
beadle them. I

them.' Himiwl BTORXA.
Ghe Kind You Hare Always BoagM

oThe Indian .Mil was, pending when 
the house adoumed ’inty. tomorrow, 
which was set apart for .tjÿlotslca of 

t v -deceased members.

Write at Been the« vs, 00.C -1 i •.*• . -1-9jl 1 ** W ; '^ r r *r
~ iv"ZV :

iiJlv,i‘> * DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
St Mary’t Ont
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